Message of Basant Rut and Holla Mohalla
Basant Utsav (Festival of Spring) is being
celebrated during this period. The period of severe
cold is changing to comfortable weather. During this
season of spring, plants starts growing and flowers are
blooming. The yellow colour of sarson in the fields
gives beautiful scenery and we feel relaxed to see the
colour of nature. There is greenery and sweet fragrance
all around. Our body and mind feel fresh. We are
always in joyful mood, but our happiness is short-lived
if we do not grow spiritually also. For lasting
happiness and spiritual growth, there are many
shabads in Basant Rag in the Gurbani to guide us.
These shabads convey the message of growing
apiritually like the growth of the plants and blooming
of flowers in Basant Rut :
Guru Ram Das ji says :
bsMqu ciVAw PUlI bnrwie ]
eyih jIA jMq PUlih hir icqu lwie ]1]
ien ibiD iehu mnu hirAw hoie ]
hir hir nwmu jpY idnu rwqI gurmuiK haumY kFY Doie ]
(AMk 1176-77)
(As vegetations grow during the season of
Basant, so human beings grow by tunning with
Almighty, by this way mind becomes cheerful and a
Gurmukh sheds his ego by repeating the Nam of
Almighty day & night.)
During this period, Holi festival is also
celebrated. Holi festival is associated with Bhagat
Prahlad who defied his egoistic father Raja Harnakash
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who ordered his subject to recognize him only as God.
Bani (Asa Di Was) descrities the victory of goodness
(truth) over the evil (falsehood) :
hir jugu jugu Bgq aupwieAw
pYj rKdw AwieAw rwm rwjy ]
hrxwKsu dustu hir mwirAw pRhlwdu qrwieAw ]
(AMk 451)
Holi festival is a festiwal of colours and gives a
message of love and affection for each other but due to
the influence of vested interests of unholy minds, this
spirit was got corrupted. The festival was got
degenerated into ugly and filthy practices which lower
the moral values of the society. Guru Gobind Singh
transformed this nature of Holi festival by starting the
practice of Holla Mohalla at Anandpur Sahib. The
Sikhs were asked to learn the use of weapons, to ride
horses and the learn the art of fighting thereby a Sikh
was imbibed with the martial spirit and became a SantSipahi. The followers were divided into two separate
forces and were asked to fight with each others to
capture the fort of the opposite forces. Winning forces
were rewarded by the Guru. In this way the followers
of the Guru learnt the art of fighting and Guru could
win four battles with the help of these organised armed
forces.
On the day of Baisakhi of 1699 AD, Guru Gobind
Singh transformed the spirit of Sant-Sipahi which was
created through the Hola Mohalla exercises and
regular training in the martial art of his followers, into
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the creation of Khalsa and assigned to the Khalsa the
role of spreading Dharma and to uproot the tyrants as
he describe his own mission of his life-

remember the Almighty daily and shed our ego to
become hubmle i.e. Gurmukh.
2.

We should become Sant Sipahies as was
conceived by Guru Gobind Singh and become
physically strong with no drug addictions.

3.

We should do active efforts to spread Dharma
and should fight against any injustice in the
society. Tyrants should be exposed and saintly
persons should be supported with full zeal.

jw fJj eki irs w' nkJ/.
Xow j/ r[od/t gmkJ/. HHH
d[FN ;GB e' w{b T[gkoB
Let us again summaries the points described
above :
1.

Basant Rut shall give lasting bliss only when we
Wanted Boys
1.

27 yr, 5'2"

B.C.A., DS. 10880

2.

34 yr, 5'7"

M.A.,M.Ed. (Lecturer), DS. 10879

3.

27 yr, 5'

B.Com, MBA, DS. 10876

4.

31 yr, 5'1"

B.Com., L.L.B., L.L.M., DS. 10875

5.

27 yr, 5'1"

B.A. Computer, DS.10868

6.

28 yr, 5'3"

+2 (Household), DS. 10855

7.

28 yr, 5'3"

M.A., B.Ed. English, DS. 10239

8.

26 yr, 5'5"

M.Com., B.Ed., DS. 10277

9.

32 yr, 5'4"

B.A. Computer, DS. 10832

10. 27 yr, 5'3"

M.Com., (P.O. Service), DS. 10817

Wanted Girls
1.

32 yr, 5'6"

+2, (Cycle Shop), DS. 10276

2.

28 yr, 5'11"

M.B.A., Finance Bank Service, DS. 9748

3.

26 yr, 5'6"

B.Com., MBA, Bank Service, DS. 10245

4.

24 yr, 5'8"

B.A., Own Medical Shop, DS. 10218

5.

29 yr, 5'5"

B.A. Computer (Accountant), DS. 10208

6.

31 yr, 6'

B.B.A., MBA (Medical Store), DS. 9786

7.

29 yr, 5'8"

B.A., Asa Manager (Auto Co.), DS. 9061

8.

25 yr, 5'7"

B.A., (CIIB), Bank Service, DS. 10874

9.

25 yr, 5'9"

M.B.A., (IB), Own Showroom, DS. 10873

10. 33 yr, 5'8"

r[of;Zy pZu/$pZuhnK
d/ foFfsnK bJh
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1000/-

+2, Divorce, DS. 10844
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